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SUTHERLAND’S

.

Lieut.-Coloncl Herbert A. Bruce, j the army and insisted upon remaining 
of Toronto, who has just sailed for ' a private. He was a tall, magnificent 
England to visit the Canadian military figure of a man, with a full white 
hospitals in Great Britain and France beard and a venerable appearance, Be- 
is one of the best known surgeons cause his army shoes hurt his feet he 
in the Dominion. He was born near went about barefooted or wore san- 
Port Perry and educated at the Uni- dais. He performed many feats of 
versity of Toronto, where he gradu- bravery which won for him the Le- 
ated in medicine in 1892. He is on the gion of Honor, and, as stated above, 
staff of the University of Toronto, met death while rescuing a wounded 
where, he is recognized as an author- comrade, 
ity on surgical matters. Doctor Bruce 
now confines his whole attention to 
the practice of surgery.

The Rev Louis H. Jordan, of Ox
ford, was sixty years of age yester
day. He was born at Halifax and edu-' 
cated at Dalhousie University, Princi- 
ton and Edinburgh University. He 
has held a number of important pas
torates throughout the Dominion, in
cluding Erskine Church in Montreal 
and professorship in the Presbyterian 
College. He is one of the 
best known writers in the Presbyter
ian church, his articles on “Compara
tive Religion” being regarded r’s 
classics. During recent years he has 
been living at Oxford.

* * *
Lieut. Hugh A. Chisholm, who was 

wounded in the recent fighting in 
France, has recovered and has gone 
back to his regiment. He was award
ed the D. S. O. for his bravery i n 
saving a British gun and also dis
tinguished himself in the fighting at 
Ypres. Lieut. Chisholm is a son of the 
Rev John Chisholm, superintendent of 
the Presbyterian Mission. He is a 
graduate of Queen’s University, and 
at the outbreak of the war was study
ing law in Montreal. He. went over
seas with the 23rd Westmount rifles.

* * f

Mr. William Carruthers, who died 
just lately in Toronto, was the sec
ond son of James Carruthers, Presi
dent of the Canada Steamships Com- 

\ pany. The dead man, who was thirty- 
! eight years of age, was a member of 
j the grain firm of James Carruthers it 
Company, Limited, of Toronto and 
Winnipeg. He spent a good deal of 
his time at Toronto in the firm’s in
terest, but was well known in Mont
real where he was a member of the 

i Board of Trade, and the Corn Ex
change. He was also an enthusiastic 
sportsman, being keenly interested in 
yachting and other outdoor sports.

Private Collington, a French soldier 
I who won the Legion of Honor and 
j subsequently met death at the battle 
of Vauquois while rescuing a wounded 

! comrade is one of the most talk- 
I ed of men in France to-day. He was 
formerly Prefect General Secretary 
to the President of the Republic, and 
although 58 years of age, enlisted in

S•JiNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

WALL PAPERS(
* ■

Lord Arundell, who has just sold 
his valuable London property to a 
hotel company, possessed one of the 
most historic spots in Old London. 
The hotel restaurant and theatre with 
roof garden and other modern fea
tures, which is to be built on the 
Arundell. estate, will be the biggest 
and most luxurious structure of- its 
kind in London. The property now 
worth millions was won in a Single 
night at cards by Colonel Thomas 
Panton, whose only daughter married 
an ancestor of the present Lord Arun
dell. Lord Arundell is not only an 
English peer, but is an Austrian 
count, the title having been confer
red upon his ancestors at the time of 
Queen Elizabeth, when one of the 
family entered the services of the 
Emperor of Germany and distinguish
ed himself in the fighting against the 
Turks.

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Away Below Their Regular Value
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY
ence” that goes where I go, drifted 
slowly through the shadowed streets, 
tor the red hand bf war has taken 
away all lights.

The little hoiises grew still smaller 
as I reached the outskirts of the 
town, and blank darkness, with all its 
hidden dangers, lay in front of me; 
the tall trees stretching straight above 
left but a lane of sky to guide me on 
my flying wheels. For a brief mom
ent a soft glow from the guttering 
candles of a wayside shrine picked 
out a kneeling figure, whose coat of 
blue and kepi told me a comrade of 
France sought comfort there in pray
er. And I thought there lay beneath 
my hand the strength of a hundred 
’buses, felt as if again a child, I, too. 
knelt in prayer at my mother’s knee; 
and there echoed up from the silent 
town, from the deserted square on to 
my lips:

Lead, Kindly Light
Amid the encircling gloom,
Lead thou me on.

1
To clear out a lot of c^dd lines 
we are offering these at\ prices, 
in many instances less thatreost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
ind up-to-date line in our business.

Crown Brand Corn SyrupJAMES L SUTHERLAND —for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING* * a
Theodore Botrel is the poet-laurea:e 

of the trenches in France and Flan
ders. Botrel is a French poet and song 
writer. At the outbreak of war he of
fered his services to the army, but 
was rejected as he was over the age 
limit. He then tried to enter the Bel
gian army but was turned down there. 
Botrel then returned to France and 
asked permission to go to the front 
and sing for the soldiers. Permission 
was granted, and since then he has 
been going up and down the line, vis
iting the trenches, reserve depots, 
hospitals, military trains, or anywhere 
he can find a group of his fellow- 
countrymen. He is described as the 
French Kipling. His most popular 
song is “Rosalie,” which corresponds 
to our “Tipperary.” Another of his 
songs is “ William is off to the War,” 
in which he lampoons the Kaiser. 
Botrel is a simple Breton song writer, 
whose messages find a ready and 
warm response in the hearts of iis 
fellow countrymen.

His own mission in the war he thus 
describes:
“When Atilla strikes down the right, 
And kills without remorse or rue.
Go forth, my verses, rend and bite,
A song may be a bullet, too!”

It is said that he has been worth 
more to France than a whole army 
Corps.

Bensons Prepared CornImporter of Wall Papers and Room Mouldings
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COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
EHS5 !■■■■■■■ liaiDr. Crichton 

EXAMINES EYES

;vr ourfrown
COTCH

ih s .. MADE IN KANDYLAND"
i SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR—and—

Supplies Necessary Glasses
OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 135. Hours: 10-5, and 7-8.30. 

No charge for Examination.

Ice Berg Fountains
IlSl sSuperior Quality<2 59 5jj ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call

Perfectly Pure Stewart’s Book Store s*OtrA‘7\6&QM«fc’-Ji
't-' ffOlM &Btt?
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Tommy Atkins’ Smile.. ,.10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice___....

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada.. 
Blood Orange Ice

10cOpposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

10c

5A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

if 10c 10cji! jljlj
10c 10chi
10c 10camrrraTiOl
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10c a10c
.10c 10c alines are familiar could have remain

ed silent? Many had been content 
only to listen at the previous deepen
ing around us until all was indistinct— 
with the dread music of La Bassee's 
fight vibrating on the still night air 
no mortal soul so dulled and dead, 
but stretched out its- being to the 
Great God of Battles. Over that old 
square lined with high-pitched gables, 

r , ^ .. , its squat old church tower a shape-
front (published in the London Daily Iess blot on the sky against which the 
News and Leader), is a private in the ,urid light of battle stabbcd the dark„ 
Motor Transport Section of the A.S.C nesSi the plea for guidance rolled on 
who, before enlistment, was well- and upward to the very gates of Hea- 
known in business circles in the city.) ven . No rank and file there, but one 
Abide with me, fast falls the even- great appeal from the very human 

1 , T , . , souls of that little wayside group; in-
fl’h ^ar^nCSS ^eePs- Lord, with me deedj a song of prayer wrung from 

"V , T , , , , those who felt that amidst the dan-
1 he last time I heard these words 1 gers so real, so near only one Power 

was in an old church, set among trees i could iead them in the way of safety, 
that stretched up a mountain side, i 
towering in majestic grandeur over 1 
one of Scotland’s loveliest Highland
lochs; this time it was “somewhere in That, too, ended, and to us who 
France.” have lived for months within earshot

I had come back from the firing of the guns, the mutterings that 
| line through a veritable Valley of the I came from beyond the darkness were 

Shadows, and in the fading light of j as a silence of their own. Still, though 
that Sabbath evening my ears, worn the circle wavered a little, these sold- 
with the thunder of battle, early drank iers were loth to break the solemn 
in the soft cadences of the old famil- spell cast by the soul-stirring songs, 
iar hymn. “Just another, Staff!” someone al-

In the square of that little town, ; most pleaded. The circle steadied; 
ravaged nine months ago by the Ger- one or two stragglers joined again as, 
mans, great war waggons were ran- | just for a moment, the guns were sil- 
ged line upon line. Under a grove cf ; ent. Then, with a deafening crash, a 
chestnut trees a wayside motor repair near by howitzer rent the very heav-
workshop had been set out, the red ens with a shattering crash and lit the
glow of, its forge told the tale of toil, sky for an instant with blood red glare 
that knows no end, of days that have There was the silence of awe, then 
no settled length and weeks of days Onward, Christian Soldiers,
that have no name. But their Sun- Marching as to war—
day's task completed, the choir—as The little sergeant felt the call of
they call it—had assembled in circle, the guns, and boldly led that song of 
under the trees with a staff sergeant battle. I wonder how many noted the 
to lead their singing. words! They were, indeed, marching

“LEAD KINDLY LIGHT.” factory, workshop, office, and from
Worn and weary though I was with wide rolling dales of sunny York- 

fifty hours of duty, I could not pass shlr«- sound of terror so close,
them by but brought my car to rest. ?° ^mpeUrng had roused in every 
The major commanding the column, heart the dread call that has taken 
his officers by his sidl, stood just th«« far fro”. h°me- {/°rm‘!lse 
where I was on the fringe of the f”e-nds a"d faî^fsd?ut
gathering; in the darker shadows, but *he“ hf the things for which they 
dimly seen, many of the townspeople fight„ And “ 18 °nward are go. 
were collected, scarce understanding ‘«8-There is no doubt in their minds, 
yet held in a spell by the soft sweet- no h^itation m their actions; no fear 
ness of the music. From Yorkshire’s caun b.e a“otted these brave lads 
West Riding came most of the sing- who> ln that remote corner of France, 
ers, as one might have guessed from san? aSa‘n thelr hymns of prayer and 
the great white roses adorning each . Pralse: To some perhaps their words 
wagon; but it was the broad Scots had almost faded from memory, but 
accent of the little conductor perhaps from homes and Sunday schools, and 
which brought to me a memory of 8r*a‘ churches, too the lines came 
far-off days and the distant land of ech°mg back over all the years, 
my birth. In many countries I have “BETTER THAN TIPPERARY.” 
wandered, in many strange scenes 1 By this time night has closed in, 

ave taken some part but never be- the great waggons were but vague 
fore in an alien land had home come shadows, and at sunrise their drivers 
back to me as there in that twilight had to go about the business of sup- 

-!/. „ t . , plying their brothers at the front with
F F 3 .?OI£ent 0r two fh® ,sin|i?g the necessaries of life in the trenches 

ceased; the hymn was ended. The The last line died away echoing up 
roll of the guns but a mile or two the narrow streets. “The King!” said 
away seemed strangely unusual; even the little Scotsman. Sharp to atten- 
t ey were silent. A few low croon- tion came the soldiers as the Britons’ 
ing notes, scarce a whisper, like the appeal for a beloved sovereign rang 

a mght wind in the tree tops, out clear as a bugle call, and so ended
and S ktnmdeiyt0L?ghrh0 h8tened: vorionathering « * ^ *"d de 

.... Amidthe encircling gloom. Slowly and so wistfully the little
Who in all this world, to whom these band broke up; the major had kindly

words for many who passed him on 
their way to rest. Turning to me, he 
said, “That was very nice, was’ it 
not?” “Yes sir,” I answered. “Bet- ' 
ter than Tipperary!" And, smiling, 
he bade me God speed.

A turn of the starting handle sent 
my great engine pulsing again into 
life and action. Tired, but with a new 
spirit, I climbed back into the driving 
seat, and, with a sweet “silent pres-
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Picture Framing 
Phone 909 ».J. P, Hamilton & Co., Brantford

General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland TREMAINE.... . : . :..
(The writer of this sketch from the

The Candy Man 50 Market Streetk'
u49c ANYANY •A

BOOKBOOK
RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 

FRAME BICYCLE
xX

. ...............Winston Churchill
..........Harriet T. Comstock
............ George Gibbs
............ ..J. Fleming Wilson
....... Gouverneur Morris
................................. M. Bower

....................................M. Bower
......................W. B. Maxwell

....................George Hazelton

............ Louis Joseph Vance
And many others. See our window for further titles at

"The Inside of the Cup”.. . 
Ihe Son ul the Hills”....
I lie Silent Battle’”............

"Master Key"..........................
"Penalty" .................

I lie Uphill Climb”............
' Flying U Ranch”.................
' I lie Devil’s Garden”..........
“Mistress Nell”......................
" I rev o’ Hearts”.. . •..........

kftSWON FWit,
It is made by the manufacturers of 

the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 
of great strength and durability.

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OF

“ONWARD, CHRISTIAN 
SOLDIERS.”

//

$55.00
Cooper’s
Creamery
Butter

C. J. MITCHELL
PHONE 148 80 DALHOUSIE ST.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREI
I

LIMITED Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced 
Prices

160 Colbome St.Both Phones 569

1
E don’t demand 
you to buy, t) u t 

it’s up to you to get the 
BEST. Your 
sells it.
Ice Cream in any style 
or quantity.

W

mgrocer•j
No. $1.25 r $1408

HAMILTON-TORONTOTake No. 9 McClary’s model side cov
er, tlie latest in Kettles, ti*"| Z
regular price, $2.25 ___ S O

Steamers “ MODJESKA ” and 
‘TURBINIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays) Ho'tuie & Feely

Temple Building

Cooper s Creamery
Both Phones

a
Next New Post Office

NIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a.m., 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.
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The New Transcontinental j
■gs NEW SHORT ROUTE to WESTERN CANADA j

Can. Govt. Rys., T. & N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System

OUR BIG
,v

}ii, TORONTO-WINNIPEG1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
the Saguenay. R. & O. Steamers sail from 
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

via North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario, 
Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment— 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

^v- Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tue. Thu. Sat. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. daily
North Bay 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m.
Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a.m. "

Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. ** Edmonton 10.00 p.m.

Through^tickets via the “Canadian Rockies at 
their best” to Prince Rupert, Yukon, Alaska, 
Vancouver. Victoria. Seattle. <E Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist & standard sleeping cars. 
<1 Time tables, sleeping car tickets and other in
formation from ‘any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt, or 
T. & N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands.

ojrK".
C;
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J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Weed’s t’acephollaeiApply Local Agents, Hamilton Office, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto

4»*
Thé Or tat English Remedy 
’1 once and invigorates the wholf
nervous system, makes new Blood

nebüttv. Mental and & ft™. ST 

'.tncy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
start. Failing Memory. Price *1 per box, six 
torts. One will please, six will cure. Sold by «5 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ot

226 • 236 West Street x
PHONE 365 X
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i Results 
luffalo 0, 1. 
krark 5. 3.
; Baltimore 1, 1,
Lklyn 2.

Results 
Louis 2, 1. 
Baltimore 1. 3. 

bago 3, 2.
Games.
go
tsburg
Kansas City, 
t. Louis.
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES IMITED
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